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ore teem Porcelain Teeth GERMAN CRUISER KOLBERG LOST IN : t
NORTH SEA FIGHT BESIDES BLUE CHER rSiiehNaliiralTeelh

Nature is the only serious rival that
Porcelain teeth (without plates) have

If . you have Pyorrhea, - or Riggs
Disease, gingivitis, receding sums,
elongated- - or loo3e teeth; soft, discol-iore- d

or spongy gums; if your breath
is foul, if your teeth pain, while eat-- I
ing; if you are subject to bad tastes
then, for your own sake, consult us.

to contend with.
FRESH POEK ROASTS. .. .14c lbNO ROOF

' NO GUMS SMALL FRESH SHOULDERS. ... .12c Ed

GOOD CHUCK RIB ROASTS OF BEEF 14 to lCc lb

This is scienti-
fically con- -'

stricted. , It is
firmly anchor-
ed ; cannot drop
or rock. Dem-
onstration free

A'imii iii miiin' nrr nr imfr

ITS N THE SUCTION

ijOar treatment Is simple, safe,Veixient we'll give you I I COFFEE RINGS. :--.'. : . . . . . ..A 3 for 25c
,5c and Sc loafHOME MADE BREAD.

Porcelain teeth are made to LOOK
natural, and to ACT and FEBL natur-
al, too.'

Held securely in. place they enable
the wearer to masticate the food-- as

- MMPositive
Painless :

Permanent
Gold Crowns

$5.00 ;

Porcelain or Gold fill $1 up nature intended, and by so doing auo
toStop Suffering -

Don't permit these , ailments to
trouble yon another day.

t tits treneral health v as well as Public : maPainless Extraction, 50c RKETthe good looks of the wearer. s

1ST.... . 2?y CJ?US.& KOLBEGirs. Wdildn AND fcnANCEI
CTATE AND BANK STS.

Open
Evenings ,and

Sundays"

5 Citizen's Big
Main and

Cannon Sts;"
,Actxrdinr to. the ollieia.1 ropait of lieur linirul Sir DaAld Bnattv. EAST MAIN ST,

FVee Delivery
'EHONES 440-5-6-7- -8. y ;

CAREFUL DENTISTS
commander ; of the EngUsli fleet that recently won a' victory over the Ger-
mans In ihv; Xortti sea, preentiiv? a repetition of tlie sea raid on English'coast town, the light cruiser ltoIber Vrf tje German fleet was sunk tn ad-
dition to tlie Blueelier. BerUn offichUly admitted the loss of the Blue-che- r,

but did not say anything about the KolberR-- . The Kolherg was fin-
ished in 1 90S. She was 402 feet long and displaced 4,280 tons. She had
twelve ,4.1 toch" guns as her, main battery.

PTJGIUSTIC CONGRESSMEN.

The first of many brawls and fights
ht-mree- members . t.n-- ' mir the delib- -SJGEPOIiT AS IT. WAS 11AIION' DtTNtjEATH., OATTLE EPIDEJIIC COST -erati&ns of the' TThlted states Congress
occurred 117 years ago, today, when

PICTURE FRAMING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION'
Frames Made to Your Order. .

'

THfc JOSEPH P. COUGHLIN CO.
Painters and Deeor.-ators- .

, i" " 783 EAST MAIN STREET

STATE OVER $17,000100 5020 YEARS AGO two New England - representatives.
Roger Griswold of" Connecticut . and

CTalcen From The Files of. The Bridgeport Farmer)'
,

' Ediled hy "OXiD MAN GERTJMP.'

Henry Lyle Mulholliund, second Bar-
on : Dunleath, 1. who has played . a,

prominent part in the recruiting work
in the north of Ireland, was befrnjin
County Down sixty-on- e years ago to-

day. Lord Dunleath is a retired of-
ficer of the Royal Engineers. " Three
of ,his sons went to the front imme-
diately after the .declaration of war.
His eldest son- - and. heir, ''the' Hon.
Andrew E. S. Mulholland, a captain
of the Irish Guards, was killed in ac-
tion . last November. At about the
same time Lord Dunleatn's second

Matthew Lyon of Vermont, engaged
in a battle . royal on the floor - of the
House. Lyon" used a' pair of fire-ton- gs

as a weapon and Griswold a
cane. The 'latter had the best of it,
and, after knocking his. opponent
down with his' fist, dragged him about
the hall , by his feet before the as- -,

tonished House recovered itself suffi-
ciently to intervene. In subsequent
quarrels in Congress revolvers often
figured , and as .late as 1838 Congress

; ; SPECIAL PRICES
,We are offering the balance of aU our Ready Trixained

Winter Hats at 'very attractive prices ; .also Ordered Hats
with the latest and newest styles at popular prices.

;, Hartford, Jan. 30 In . a statement
issued today Cattle Commissioner J.
p. Phelps shows that 382 cows, 106
young cattle, 40 calves,. 10 bulls and
105 swine were destroyed during the
recent epidemic of foot '.and moutn
diBease and that the total value ' was
$35,787, of which half was paid by thestate and the remainder by the fed-er-

government. Other expenses to
the state were: For veterinarians
and inspectors, $2,14 8; burial of car-
casses, disinfecting, etc., $1,890; sup-
plies etc.,- - $576; total cost to state,
$22,508. Twenty-fou- r premises were
inspected. The first cattle were killed

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

news Item.
, There- - was a - very,, pleasant whist

.1 party at the home "of Mrs. Nellie man Cilley. "was killed in a duel fol
lowing a quarrel in: the House with fpn, Capt. Charles Henry George Mul- -

j Bradley of . Iranistan avenue Tuesday J
November 24. The commissioner has !Representative Graves.' ; The period

preceding ' the "civil war was marked W. E, HALLIGAN
, S89 BROAD STREET

was considerably Injured while ; at
work there, yesterday afternoon. A
stick of wood was carelessly or, acci-dent- ly

; dropped - on a, rapidly revolyV
ing circular saw, when' it was thrown
with great violence to the oppositeside of the shop, striking young Dench
on the head and felling him to the
floor, in an Insensible obndition.; He
will probably be-lai- up, for a week,as a consequence. ' "

-- , :' :

There seems to be little interest felt
in our'community in the fact that the
draft ordered by the administration is
to take, place in two weeks from to

by many ' battles between members. M
prepared an agreement to be signed
by all applicants who desire to bringcattle into the state which provides
25. days quarantine except, for ani-
mals intended for Immediate slaugh-
ter, : : i.

Of the modern pugilistic entertain-
ment' provided by Congressmen, per-
haps the ' most interesting fron? the
viewpoint of the gallery, was that: be-
tween Senators Tillman and McLaur-i- n

in 1902. McLaurin hadiritimated
that his fellow senator from ' South
Carolina was a prevaricator " when the

mmTHE,
PEOPLE'S
, DAIRY
130 Stat Street

day... But few men are now "being
put-in- " at the Provost Alarshal's of-
fice and the business is decidedly dull.
People generallv labor under the de

Pitchfork statesman jumped for flUESH FROM RIB CfTCTTW
W. GEO. A. ROBKTSO!t sahim. Tillman led with a right tJ the

holland, was seriously , wounded. He
was serving as a lieutenant with the
Eleventh Hussars. Although borwed
downwith grief," Baron Dunleath con-
tinued his recruiting, work. Lord
Dunleath began his military career in
1873, after' leaving Woolwich, and 'fqr
five years ' was a lieutenant of tlie
Royal Engineers.: He also served as
a major m the Royal Irish Rifles. He
was a Conservative member ,ot Par-
liament from North Londonderryfrom1885'."to' 1895. Ifts eldest sod,
who was , killed, . married a ' daugh,tjer
of the Earl of Strafford. The Irish
Guards have" suffered heavily --in . the
fighting in, . France ,and Lord Cnin-leath- 's

son was only one of many of-
ficers of that organization who have
en killed. The title of' Baron Dun-
leath was" conferred upon the father
of the 'present holder, in 1892. iHe
dieef three years later, and the 'title
passed, to his eldest soh Lord 'Dun-
leath married a granddaughter of the
third Viscount Bangor: . family
estate" is Bally waiter. Park,' in, Cohty
Down, .and' consists of about ' 15000
acres. ! .

' "
. . T 'y, r . "

lusion that in . some 'mysterious and
unforseen way the quotas will be filed
and a. draft avoided. Somebody will
be disappointed in the course of a

' sfortnight, sure.

ONCE A YEAR
,;: .. .

-

f

a. .watch should be cleaned' and oiled
at least once a year if you want it to
keep good' time. The more' delicate
the A machinery the more easily It
wears. If yours has not been running
correctlly we will examine it for you
free of charge. "' - y, :

OVIl PRICES FOR CLEANING AND
REGULATING ... . . . . . . 75

MAIN SPRING 75c
These are special prices that will last
i until February 1st

face. McLaurin. tried to. block Jt, but
caught the blow on his forehead. Mc-
Laurin countered with alright to the
nose.' 'Tillman used jhis left, but "It
went wild. The men ' then went into
a clinch. - An officer .of the House
then, interfered- - and the ' battle was
over, and, although no decision was
given; the ? press gallery called . it a
draw. - ..

The Bridgeport Petroleum Com

' JOHN F. FAY
' , 6ld FAERFUnCiD AVI2:U2.

Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer asJ Ca-tsias-
t Hois?,' Erp -

v lor Fabrics for Furritnxe and Draperies. Tel. 72

pany completed its organization.; to-

day. - The. capital stock, amounts, to
$30,000 and.-th- e most flatteing results

. evening. : After whlat and the award- -
ing of prizes the guests were enter --

f taJned with vocal music by Mrs.
i 1 ' ;Vley. y ."--..'- ''

"William McSheen, an v 1 8 ' year oldL
tladV lost the end of the index fingerion his right, hand on' a drop press at
"Wilmot & Hobbs shop yesterday.

J. S. Keeler, who entered, newspa-- i
per life in this . ' city, has taken
charge of the railway department of
the Boston Herald, Mr. Keeler has
been employed-- '

' on the Herald for
manyr years., f He .was a member of

.' the 7th Connecticut Regiment.
Martin Naillard,. a professional rat

catcher, arrived in town yesterday
t His first engagement was at . Banks'

livery stable where he killed twenty
In an hourf . His paraphernalia con-

sists of pungent , liquid , and a rat
terrier. ,The- - first , attrjucts the ,ni--.
mals from- - their hole, and the latter
seizes and kills them. i

v

. The arrest of three visiting vagrants
by Detective Cronan yesterday turn-- ,
ed out to be a lucky .

--capture. , The
, Ansonia police when notified, of the

arrest, ascertained that the large num-
ber of three-ce- nt pieces in their pos-
session had been secured- - by the bur-bla- ry

of a 'store' in Ansonia ; Tues-da- y

nights Chief Ellis; took- - the men
to " Ansonia last night. . V . ' .

Judge Kane made his last "appear-
ance as judge of the City court, this
morning. - Tb-d- ay Judge George

, will : be formally installed.
Judge1 Kane retires, with-th- hearty
good will of all the court attendants,

p Judge Kane's only drawback "Was his
, tender heart and - justice tempered
I with mercy has been the .distinguish-- j
ing feature of the City court- since he
first presided over. it.

are anticipated from the investment.
The officers of the Company are Sam More than a million of the populauel "Wilmot, President,, R. TV Clarke,,
Treasurer, and David W- - Thompson,

tion of Belgium are now 'absent from
within its borders, according ; to an
estimate from .Amsterdam.: . ' CUECOLERSecretary. 1 ' The interests purchased

by; the company are all located in the
heart of Pennsylvania., AN AID TO HEALTH FUZH3 17ATThe Senate ; Philippines Committee

decided not to interfere with existingThe t Atlantic hotel has been sold to
, Highland Spring Water; THE RELIABLE JEWELER, y

v

48 FAIRFIELD AVEITUTJ
- HEAR MIDDLE ST. ,

.The new Portuguese Cabinet is ctom-plet- ed

withe general Pimento de Cas-
tro at the head, holding the portfolios
of war and foreign affairs.. ' ,

polygamy among, the Moros, but to
prohibit any more of it - 'A. ; RJ- - H;ale of NorVich, the "bargain

having been concluded yesterday. Mr. telthral. urwlgormtlntt rtnlc wffcsii is cMoliiMy weMatatmtztSM s. 2
Imparities of nf kind ad tuk pawed 9ie most rigid tfaiaP.. - B.. Barker, the present popular Sailing under the American flag the

BottledJauy Delivered UsMjsteamship El Monte is the first steam
er to' arrive in New Tork from Bre

proprietor, will, remain in charge f(jrat ; least a month 'longer; .when the
Norwich gentleman - will try his ho-
tel keeping powers. . y, .

" - ' ' '- - : ftmen since the war began. . TOUR FISH
Highland Spring Water Go.Prince George "of Servia is expectedONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO to reach Athens today on his wav to

6 4 S X7 A XiR K IT S T II S E rthe Riviera- - where be is going to re
cuperate from his wounds. - lLOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN

froms.. the . subscriber;" some Htime in
August last, a two year old steer, of
a dark red' or rather" brown; with
highish horns-n-o artiflelal mar-k-

STORIES
will all be true, if you
get your fish here.

You'll have the fish
to prove them too.

In perfect condition
and of the most de-

lightful flavor, we offer:
SEA TROUT

YELLOW FIN
COD SALMON

Said steer had '. on when- - he went
away,, a yoke, . Whoeverj has or will Un soda DiscuSttake .up said steer, and give. notice so
that the owner may have him againshall be reasonably rewarded, by r

ABEL BEBBE, ' .

In ye town of Bridgeport, Jan. 29,

Tempt, the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the bo dy.
Crisp, clean and fresh
5 cents in the moisture-pro- of

package. '
For1815. .' .; . Agents

: REVISION OP CHARTER.
. The committee on Charter Revision

met last night, but slow progress was
mfla.." One , thing was agreed 'upon,bat the hew. ' proportional '" system
iialX apply to :the election of mem--jr- a

ofJ the Board of Education. Min-- t
corrections-- : in the proposed

were- - also made, principally on
phraseology. It was finally agreed that

fthere shall be, 12 voting districts. The
new. system does away with wards.

I" .

ANOTHER STEEHNG .

; CROSSIBTG VICTIM
A man killed last night at the Ster-

ling street crossing remained unrecog-
nized for some time until John Callan
and James ; Carey identified - the re- -.

mains this morning as those of Luke
Martin, of Wallingford, 'brother of

- ' -
'SIMON BACKUS ha:libut' H1XJDOCK

SEA BASS ,

SMELT KING FISHwould inform the neighboring mer TTfschants, and the public generally, that OYSTERS CLAMS ETC.he is .Afent for one of the largest rawirflManufacturing Establishments in GRhode Island,: and - will be constantly i fl s
supplied with a good assortment of
American Manufactured Goods, which
he engages to sell to Merchants and
others -- purchasing hy- - the piece at the
Invoice prices. ; . Among his present 629 Water St. Tel 412( Charles F. Martin, chief of pqlice of assortment are ginghams, at from 3 8
to 62 1-- 2 cents per yard; cotton twist
and filling checks, i bedticklngs, shirt
ings, chambrays, ' counterpanes.

IC37-107- 3 BROAD STUiLLKS
GPPOSIXB POSK OSVXHB

iliac puuje. x tits uecemscu wa.a wen
! known In these parts, having about 1 8

years ago been a" member. of St
Mary's choir, singing tenor . parts.

- - COTJ Ur NEW HAMPSHIRE i

threads, dimitiesV diaper, " Washington
stripes, common do., shawls, &c.. &c.

- Likewise, black cambric, black bom-bazz- et,

red do-- long kid gloves,' hab' Concord, Jan. 29.--T- hi was - the'
; coldest morning

-- of ths: winter, the
"

mercury ranging from 15 to 2 0 below
it, do,, vestings, madrass handkerchief

' New and Attractive Designs Now on Display at theflag,' do., pocket do., ribbons, silk,
brushes, lead pencils, inkstands' andi eero in this section. ,

our own Connecticut Nutmegs, &c. He
Round, thin, tender
with a delightful flavor

appropriate for
luncheon, tea and
dinner.- - zo cents.

Post Office JJews Sfore 11 P.. Arcadewould also inform the inquisitive thatConway Junction, Jan. ' 29. This
:wa one of the coldest mornings of
, the season along the northern divis--

The Secret ofa Good Figtnre
often lies in tbe foracciere.' Hundreds of
thousands of women wear the Bien-Jolj- a

Brassiere for the reason that tiier reitiM it
as necessary as a corset. It supports the bnt
and back and gives the rlgrara the yout&iul
outline woiea fashion decrees.

he is located-i- yeJtown of Bridgeport,
and can be found at any time at hisj ion of the Boston and Maine railroad,

the 'glass registering from 15 to 22 place of "business. Go and give the Only a Stone's Throw From the Main Street
'Enxance to the Arcadenative a trial. i' '

, -
, i

' below. : ' .
- -';' cS,:

).-DERBY DEPOT BOBBED.
The last of postofHce and debot rob

Taken up by the subscriber, m a
suffering; condition; about the middle
of November ' last, one red year-ol- d

steer; marked .with a crop on each IBRASIE RESberies occurred, last" night when the
ticket "office at the Derby depot was

ear. The owner is requested to provebroken into and about;? 20 in small
change taken. 1 Officer : PhiliR Blans- -
field was-told-t- watch all incomihg.

property, pay charges, and take him
away. ' '

ELIAKIM BEACH,N

Te town of Trumbull, Jan. 26, 1815.trains for the culprit. ; When the

sre the daintiest, most serviceable ran
imaginable. Only the best of materials ar
used for instance, "Walohn", a flexible bon- -
ins; of (Treat durability absolutely rustless
permitting laundering- without removal. s

They come in all styles, and your local IryGoods dealer will show them to you on re-

quest. If he does not carry them, he can
easily et them for you by writing; to us. Send
Tor an illustrated booklet showing styles that
are in high faTor.

BENJAMIN & JOHNES

first Naugatuck train pulled in Blans-fiel- d.

spied a suspicious looking stran-
ger alighting. He asked him where Swedenborgiana. '

' he came from and where he was go
ing. The stranger, a slick looking

0 Warren Street Newark, N. J.
' individual, said that he came down

from Hartford. The officer then told
him that it was "Impossible . to come
from Hartford on a Naugatuck dl--

The founder of the Church of the
New Jerusalem, Emanuel Sweden-bor- g,

was born in Stockholm, Sweden,
227 years ago today, Jan. 30, 1688. He
was reared in the Lutheran Church,
and 'was given an excellent education,
visiting the leading universities' of
Europe. ; He had attained wide fame

Prince of "appeti2ers !
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Sna- p Land to
waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zm Zvt to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

PICTORIAL , .

. Why MarriageX
T7 wm Keep AX

Charlotte Perkins Gilman, who is unquestionably A
' ' ' America's foremost woman philosopher, contributes

j 'a notable article oni the subject Af marriage in i

PICTORIAL REVIEW J 1

ki for February I j
Th ITOman who prides herself on bans well m--
formed will find in this unusual article much J f

food for thought. Get, your copy today. '

' a cpy' S y

, vision train and., immediately arrest-e-
him on suspicion. When arrang

. ed before the desk in headquarters a
kit : of i burglar's tools, was found in
his possession Including a 38 calibre
revolver, fully loaded, .and 18 loose .as a scientist when he turned his at

Let me send you FREE PERFULIE
Writs today for a testing bottle of

- tCSils ED UkW h UL a.;
The World's most famous perfume, every

" cartridges. - On the way to the station
V he attempted to escape and aimed a

murderous blow at the officer's helmet
driving the heavy .brim into his right
eye and cutting a , deep gash in the
eyelash. Letters were found in his
possession addressed to Romeo Kla-witt- er

but he claims that his name is'Charles Jims. . .,.'. -
j

- Jims claims to. be but 19 years of
afre but appears' t'o be much older.
After a thorough examination the of --

'
ti-:n-d a letter in his pocket ad- -

. dressed from , Indiana and' it is
thought that: he" is a member of the

, notorious Cook band. Officer Blans-i",el- d

is deserving of.' much credit for
excellent capture.

tention to religious matters, and laia
the foundation of that religious struc-
ture which still persists in the Church
of the New" Jerusalem. - Swedenborg
declared that h ehad had his spirit-
ual sight opened and had been In-

troduced' into heaven and hell by the
Lord in order that lie might disclose
to men the true nature and science of
the Scriptures. "Throughout his lat-
ter life he asserted that he was per-
mitted to hold- - intercourse with the
inhabitants of he invisible world. His
theological works were numerous, and
are still, published in nearly all Euro-
pean anguages. . The disciples of
Swedenborg are. most numerous in
Scandinavia and 'Germany, but he, has
a large following In Great Britain, and
there are about 10,000 adherents of
the Church of the New Jerusalem in
the United States and Canada.

lrop as sweet as the Irving bloscri.
For handkerchief, atomizer ex--

bath. Fine after shaving. Au
the value is in the perfume you
don't pay extra for a fancy be:.

The quality is wonderful. The price or.'y
75c 6 t)z.). Send 4c for t1: V J

Buy biscuit baited by

BISCUIT
COMPANYFIFTY VEAI1S AGO. DolUe- - enough tor ir.c.e:v. .

PARFUMERIE ED. FiriAUD
Department M.

ED. PINAUD BUILDING KZW TC I

J. S. WC0STER-- & COMPANY
'

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUTAlways look for that nameSIXUl iiAH ACCIDENT.
A young fellow named Dench,

t 18 years old, e niiloyed in the
? jcaciikiss company.

Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per doz.
JOHIV RECK & SOX


